Our Gift

to you...

We’re glad you were able to download
our small gift. Thank you!
We know you’ve been tirelessly planning
for your big day celebration and happy
moments fly by so fast. We’d love to share
with you a few tips that will help you get
the best out of your wedding photography
and ease the flow of your day so you can
relax and enjoy every moment.

Timeline Guide
Getting Ready Clutter
Make sure you clear up any clutter in the room
you’re getting ready at before your photographer
arrives. Also, set all the important details (jewlery,
shoes, veil,..ect) aside to make sure your photographer doesn’t miss any details.

Window Light = Natural Light
Ask your makeup artist/hair stylist to apply your
makeup near a window, if possible. Natural light is
the most flattering and consistent light for photos.

The timing of your wedding is a vital part of the
entire wedding process. Every wedding is different,
however, we found that the following estimates
help our couples realize how much time photographers ideally need for your special day. It will also
help you build an effective photography timeline
that will help your photographer not miss a beat.
Getting Ready | 60-90 min
Ceremony/Reception Details | 45 min
1st Look & Bride/Groom Portraits | 45 min
Family & Bridal Party Portraits | 25-45 min
Ceremony | 30-60 min
Reception | 2-4 hr

Reception Sneak Peek
Ask your planner/coordinator to schedule a sneak
peek to the reception once it’s all fully set up and
before it’s open for guests. Nothing’s more magical than seeing all of your creative and hard work
come together. It will also be a great time to do a
few portraits of you at the reception and practice
your first dance.
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